Introduction
Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP) is an autosomal dominant disease caused by mutations in the adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) gene. This genetic disorder causes widespread polyps of the colon and rectum with high potential for colon cancer development in patients who are not submitted to a prophylactic colectomy. The symptoms frequently start between 20 and 40 years of age and the disease has similar gender distribution. [1] [2] [3] Gardner's syndrome (GS) is better defined as a variant of FAP, which affects one individual in 8300-16,000 live births. Its intestinal lesions are specially prominent, but extracolonic manifestations may also occur, such as osteomas, skin tumors, supernumerary teeth, congenital hypertrophy of the retinal pigment epithelium and desmoid tumor. 2, [4] [5] [6] The desmoid tumors (DT) are locally aggressive mesenchymal neoplasms originated from fibroblasts and they are the second cause of mortality in FAP patients after colorectal carcinoma. DT occurs in 3.5-5.7% of GS and can affect many locations, being most common in the abdominal wall and/or in the intra-abdominal cavity, as well as in the mesentery. 3 We present a case of a young patient with GS, who underwent to a total colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis, and developed multiple DT, particularly in the breast, which is an unusual location of this tumor. 
Presentation of the case
A 32 years-old female patient has been followed at our Coloproctology Outpatient Clinic at the University of Campinas for the past 2 years. She was sent to our clinic, reporting progressive growth of a large exophytic lesion with central ulceration in the lower abdominal wall, extending to the right inguinal area. She has the antecedent of GS and her surgical history includes removal of scalp fibrolipoma 9 years ago; resection of nodules (DT) in the abdominal wall 5 years ago; complete removal of a left breast nodule that showed low-grade pattern with aggressive fibromatosis in the following year; and total colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis 3 years ago. Histopathological sections showed multiple adenomas and moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma of the cecum T2N0M0. Nine months after total colectomy, she presented herself at the emergency room reporting severe abdominal pain with nauseas and vomiting, which was diagnosed as a small bowel obstruction that required surgery and a diversion ileostomy. No family history of intestinal polyps or tumors was reported.
Afterwards, the patient was followed at the Mastology Outpatient Clinic in the same hospital, due to recurrence of the left breast tumor. Mamography examination revealed a lesion classified as BI-RADS (Breast Imaging, Reporting and Data System 7 ) grade IV and biopsy showed a DT. The first approach was conservative with tamoxifen and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory. At this time, she was referred to our Unit to evaluate the lower abdominal wall lesion. The patient underwent a chest and abdomen computed tomography (CT) scan, which revealed an expansive left breast lesion involving the anterior chest wall, and others lesions in the subcutaneous abdominal wall, which were located in the hypogastric region. The two largest abdominal wall lesions extended to the adjacent skin and muscle layer, measuring 100 mm × 53 mm × 73 mm one of them, and 65 mm × 38 mm × 53 mm the other (Figs. 1 and 2).
Surgeries were scheduled: the patient first underwent a left radical mastectomy associated with pectoralis muscles resection, sternum partial resection and removal of medial portions of the 3rd to 5th ribs with monofilament polypropylene mesh reconstruction and latissimus dorsi muscle flap. This surgery was performed by teams of Mastology, Thoracic Surgery and Plastic Surgery of the Clinical Hospital at University of Campinas. The patient had a satisfactory outcome and she was discharged from the hospital in the 8th postoperative day. Histopathological sections showed DT with free margins. She subsequently underwent resection of the abdominal wall tumor two months later. Reconstruction after tumor excision was done with polypropylene mesh and a thigh adiposecutaneous flap. The flap donor site was covered with a partial skin graft. The patient developed partial necrosis of the adiposecutaneous flap being submitted to debridement and muscle flap, followed by a new partial skin graft. She was finally discharged from hospital in the 47th postoperative day. Histopathological sections also showed DT (Figs. 3 and 4) .
After 30 days of hospital discharge, the patient was submitted to a new surgical procedure. The preoperative colonoscopy performed before the two major procedures described above had shown a polypoid lesion of 30 mm × 40 mm in the anterior wall of the rectum, 4 cm from the anal verge. The aspect of the ileorectal anastomosis was normal. An endoanal resection of the lesion was done. The biopsy revealed tubulovillous adenoma with a focus of high-grade dysplasia and free margins. The complication after this procedure was the development of rectovaginal fistula of low discharge.
In the outcome, the patient developed two small DT nodes in the abdominal wall. Concomitant excision of the nodes and rectovaginal fistula repair were performed 6 months after the endoanal surgery. The patient developed fistula recurrence, and needed a new surgical procedure. After eventful postoperative courses, the patient has been currently on tamoxifen and celecoxib with no evidence of DT and no evidence of rectovaginal fistula. She is waiting for ileostomy closure (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
GS is an autosomal dominant genetic disorder with almost complete penetrance (80%) and variable expression. [8] [9] [10] Most patients have a positive family history of the disease, whereas 20% of cases have spontaneous mutation, without a family history, as described in the present report. 2 Restorative proctocolectomy is the procedure of choice to treat the colonic manifestation of the GS, which presents usually more than one hundred colonic adenomatous polyps. The rectum preservation may be an option when there are less than 20 rectal polyps and absence of epithelial high grade dysplasia; but careful monitoring of rectal segment is required in the follow-up. Endoscopic polypectomy or even polyp endoanal resection is performed if lesions are detected.
Diagnosis of GS may present difficulties due to the variety of its clinical manifestations. While some may present with all the classical manifestations of the syndrome, others may show only one or two of them. In general, skin and bone lesions develop approximately 10 years before the appearance of intestinal polyps. 4 Osteomas are the most frequent bone lesions, while epidermal or sebaceous cysts are the most common cutaneous manifestations of GS. 5, 11 Although DTs are not very frequent as bone and cutaneous lesions, they constitute a major cause of morbidity and mortality for patients with GS, and determine their outcomes. 12 The most common sites of DT are surgical incisions, abdominal cavity (especially the mesentery) and the retroperitoneum. 13, 14 Usually, DT appears in the first 3 years after colon surgery. In the present case, the first extracolonic manifestations appeared before colectomy, including the left breast DT. This site of DT is quite rare and there are few reports in the literature. 15 Breast DT is a rare condition, even in patients without GS. 12 The treatment of choice for DT is surgical resection with clear margins. However, its recurrence can reach 80%; incomplete resection is associated with high risk of recurrence. The surgical and/or clinical management will depend on the location and extent of the tumor. Frequently complex surgical procedures must be employed, as described in the present case. DT in the abdominal wall should be treated surgically since they are easier to be removed and recurrence rates are lower when compared to mesenteric or retroperitoneal DT. 3 Considering unresectable tumors, therapeutic options are chemotherapy drugs, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory, antiestrogen therapy, interferon and imatinib associated with radiotherapy. 16, 17 Considering our case report; the two large tumors in the left breast were successfully removed without recurrence. Although the patient presented abdominal wall DT recurrence, it was possible to excise it by means of a new surgical approach, without morbidity. In those procedures, reconstruction with polypropylene meshes was necessary, as described by Xu et al. 18 In addition, flap repair for the defects of the thoracic and abdominal walls was needed.
Conclusion
DT represents one of the most significant causes of morbidity and mortality that affects FAP patients following colectomy. For this reason, patients with GS must be followed up closely and abdominal examination should be performed to detect any signs or symptoms of tumors. In addition, a general clinical examination to identify mesenchymal tumors located in uncommon sites, as in the breast, should be made. Recurrence of DT is not negligible, even after wide surgical resection. Imaging techniques such as CT scan and/or ultrasound can help in the surveillance for its early detection. In general, the surgical procedures to excise DT are highly complex, requiring a multidisciplinary team, which is only possible in a tertiary center. Moreover, rectal endoscopic monitoring in the cases with ileorectal anastomosis is very important to avoid cancer development in the remaining rectum.
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